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Proopor'~

Attorne~/~

Enclosed p1gasa find my r9port on t.ha current state of the
justice system in RWanda. I hope that whi!l is incorporated is
sufficient. With further time and diccuesion ne~ idoa~ my come
to 1ight.
If you h~vc any questions or areas of concern
free to r.~ll me. (213) 894-0600.
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THE CURRENT STATE OF
TilE JUSTICE SYSTEM IN RWANDA: AI'RIL 1!>95
by
PIERR£-~ICHARn PROSPF.R
ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATtORNEY
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

I

INTRODUCTION
The current judicial system in Rwanda is at a complete stand
or the approximate nov ~y,ooo genocide case fe~, 1! any,
are bein~ otocessed in a system which is paralysed by political
con~traints and logistical barriers.
All aspects of the
judiciary are frozen from the local level to the higher ends of
the ministry of ~ustice. n~andans continue to be arrested by the
thousands many v1thout regard to proper prncAcitJrP. rP.~ulting in
lack of, or poorly prepared, files csnu losl individuals in an
over burdened system.

st;11_

Mut,;h u! the problems in the system stem from a simple lack
of materials needed to pet"form the task. Many courthouses nnd
government: buildings are completely empty and lack the baslc
necessities such as pen, paper, pencils and the personnel to
perform the task- Still other problems are politically related.
Many of those who are 1n custody r~~l Lhal Lhey are political
prisoners and that their actions may have been ju$tified because
they were in a state of war_ With this environmP.nt, it is not
clear who has or wants the po~er tu ·1uakt: Lhe important justice
related decisions, the military or the minister of justice. One
thing is certain, the militAry is in con~rol che government and
ls or desires to bt: lut,;luded in the decision making process. The
military is completely integrated into the justice issue from
making t.hP. majority of the arrests to guarding, and in a s~n~~,
runnluq the pl-isons. As a source told me in confidence, the
military feels that justice is their issue And th~ir

prerogative.

.

While much of the issues are hP.inq sorted out at a higher
level, most of the line personnel in Lhe justice system appear to
1 In G~::;e:::uyl, Lhe head Inspector Police Judicairc dismiaoed
3 casco but only after the approval of the mil;tary. IPJ felt

thAt for n1s safet:y he had to seek their appruval.
1
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be eager to perform their duties. Much of their efforts,
hovever, are blocked by the apparent political conflict, inaction
by the Rvandan government, lack of mCll~,·ic:~l::a c:uacl lack
~oordination umongst the international community and donors.
In
order for the system to hP.gfn Anmint~~ering justice the Rwandan
government must b~cume mu1~.U.eclsive, the necessary resources
must be supplied and the international community must be in
coordin~~tnn in order to avoid duplicace efforts.
what role the
Uullt=u Slales government should play in these event depends on n
rcviev of the judicial system with a clear knowledge of how it
formerly operated, before the war, how it ls currently operating,
what the international community is doin9 and what is iliU1ladiately
needed as far as supplies or technical assist.anr:A ;n nrdP.r to
clear the gridlock and start the pro~~~~ or adjudicating the
cases of those accused of genocide.
II

JUSTICE PRIOR TO APRIL 1994: OVERVIEW

Prior to April 1994 the Rwandan crtminnl just1ce system was
a functioning system which provided cleac quidelines and
procedures which were to be followed and adhered to. The
guidelines imposed duties and requirements at all levels from the
arresting agency to tht! c;uuLl v( appeals. Although at times it
was not the moot effective and proficient justice system, for the
Rwand~n~

;t worked.

The authorJty to arrest a suspect gP.nerally rested vith the
prosecutor, gendarmerie, insp~cL~ut police judicicaire (IP.J),
bourgmestres and prison directors. These parties could only
arrest an individual ;f thP. ~rresting officer witnessed the
crime, the suspect wa~ llt!uounced by another or if the c;>fficer had
information of a crime ~hich occurred in the past. Once the
officer has made the arrest S/hP. WR~ to complete a proces-verbal
d'arrestatlon (PVA), a £orm luentifying the suspect, the crime,
the evidence, nnd the accuoe5, which allowed for temporary
detention of thA individual.
unce this process was compleL~u,
a file with witness• statements was forwarded to the office of
the prof;ecutor.

When the file vas received by the prosecutor s/he would
then reviewed the file and intP.rviev the suspect. I! 1n the
prosecutors dlsc.retion upon Lllls review s/he felt that serious
signs of guilt existed an arrest warrant was issued allowing fnr
further detention of the su~pect and time to investigate the
...

2 Fu~ an in depth analysis of arrest procedures and a
though overview of the justice system, please see ~he ARD report
prepared for u.s A.I.D. by Aua-Mi11ia Linares.
2
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case. 3

The investigation was done hy t.hP. TP.Ts who ar. r.his lP.VP.l
pro~~culiou.
Th~ iuvestlqation
encompassed additional vitness interviews as vell as visits to
the·crime scene. Once complAr.P.n thP. tile vas then torwarded to
·the court for jur i:)dicLlon and tt· ial.

were working with and !or the

When the ~ourt received the file the first order of business
vas to set d~les for the matter to be heard. At times the court
vould perform additional investigation if it felt it was
varrant:ed. Once the file vas deemed complete, the tnatter wa~
he~rd.
Participants to the trial were the three judgeo, the
prosecutor, the defense attorney, if nny, the court clerk and the

accused.

Under Rwandan law, an accused could defend himself or had
the right to lu:tvt: c uefense attorney speak on his behalf. If the
accused did not have an attorney the court may have in the
interP.~t of the public appoint one tor him at no cost.
The
accused did have the right to object to the ~ppointment of an
·attorney and thus may have proceerl without one.
The trial phaoe of a criminal trial ,1as of an accusatory
That ;~, thP. trial vas public and there were both oral
testimony e:uul physical evidence vhich were subject to
confrontation by the accused. ~he types of evidence which vere
t.ypir.n lly introduced were con!ess1ons, physical obJt::cL::;,
obset·vations, and oral statements. From these a Judge may have
to drau inferences and presumptions in order to rP.Ar.h A dP.c1sion

nature.

and render a judgement.

The judgement issued hy thP. court must nave contain proor
formalllle~ were followed and must have also
contain a justification for the decision. It vas to includ~ thP.
name of the judges, name of the parties, the factual and lt=Qesl
points relied upon, the nature of the publicity given to the
action, the legal disposition used,. date, anti nt.hP.r formallties
requi rert by !aw. '.l·he pronouncement of th~ u.~clsion Yas to have
been duue orally and publicly.

that all legal

After trial, vith a conviction, Lhere were three avenues of
recourse available to an accused. The first was the objection,
the second the appeal and the third a supreme court review. The.
obJection was simply the accu~~u teturning to the trial court and
asking it to reverse its ruling. The appeal was a review of the
decision by a hi'gher court.

court" review.

The final avenue was a "Supreme

Thls ttvenue, however, is currently in a ~tate of
It is unclear whether or not it is still available after

flux.

The prosecutor vas to al~n have move !or detention vhich
if granted will 1ncreas~ Lh~ Lime allowed for inv-estigation from
five d~ys to thirty.
3

3
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the Arusha Accord or 1993 c:ua<l l l clfJIJecu. ~ lhal lhe t:ev lt=w luq «.:uut 1..
vill have to be formed.
III

!n order to understand the current state of the justice
system in Rwanda i t is important to revie~ each relevant area

vhile examining the affects of var. Tn cioi ng 1=:0 it. i ~ important
to keep 1n mind the volume or qt:Htuclue cases the system faces and
recognize the unprecedented nature of such prosecutions. The
areas to he examined are ~he l~Js, the-Gendarmerie, tne
·
Prosecutor•s office, the National Triage Commission, the
Courthouses, the Court Clerks, and the Prison. F.ach of the~P.
areas are essential and constitute u~ plllar~ on whlch justice
is to stand in the immcdiotc poot-var Rwanda.

vho

of

Throuqhuul Rwanda there are inspecteurs de police judiciaire

a$~iGt
t.hP.~P.

in the investigations of criminal cases.

The number

TP.Ts are few despite the fact that approximately 150 new
lnspecteurs have been recently integrated into the system. In

Kigali there are 30 IPJs assigned to vork in the capital district
2~ of \/hom are new and inexJ,Jerl~uct=u.
In Gesenyi, there are six

IPJs, five of vhich are recent additions.
IPJs are s~rP.nn~throughout the country.

The remainder of the

The new IPJs are recent graduates of secondary schools and a
hour non-government organization training cour~e. Iu
training these IPJs received a generalized course on
invcatigation techniques. These techniques included the rirRfting
of reports, crime scene investigation, ethics and ~omt:! law.
There is much concern, however, that the training receive~ was
not sufficiently detailed. This concern VA~ raised by the ~igali
prosecutor and members of the Natiom:tl Tt·iage Commission who have
all witnessed incomplete filoo, cketchy reports and vague vitness
statements. The TPJ Are consistently, yet' unlntentlonally,
omittinq es~entlal elements from the files which arc nccasGary
for both the prosecution and the triage commissinn to make their
determinations •. With these errors, the syste111, according to the
pru~~~uloc and the NTC, is further slowed u~ the recult of ~aving
to return the files to the IPJs ~ith specific ordP.rs for further
invest.iCJRtion in specific areas.
165

The working conditions for the. TP.Js:; are poor. ln Kigali,
tor example, at. least 15 IPJs are iu one lc:u·ge room which has no

4
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pe:ulll.ions, no telephones and no file eabinets. 4 It is a room
vhich is on the ground level of the building facing the street.

The windnw~ to Lhe street are broken thu3 allowing the public Lo
speak auu yell through the broken panes.
Inside the room each
IP3 has a typevriter and a desk.
In Gesenyi, it was the ·opposite. There the IPJs were all
present, ready to work, but wP.rP. nnAhlP. to do so. They lacked
resources 1n order to do Lht=l£ job. They had no pens, paper, one
typevriter 1 one desk and one table. ~hey had no means of
transporting gr vi~iting wltnesses or defendants who vere ln the
central jctll.
They also lc:1cked housing and vere forced to
lodge vith friends and acquaintances. Of the 1,000 acr:u!=:P.rt
current.ly incarcerated in Gesenyl, as of April 26, 1995, only so
ca!:>~~ e.re "readyn.
The lack of equipment and sufficient
personnel are the major contributin~ fActor~ in this !ack of
preparation.
Given the condition~, the IPJs are processing some !1les.
In Kigali, a syst~m has been developed vhere before n defendant
co.n be brought to the eentral.jail he/she must h~vP. n warrant of
arrest. issued by the prosecutor and an op~n !lle. For this to
U(.;CUL l.he IPJs must interviev the defendant and witnesses.
After
spending several days and numerou~ hours vit:h the .liJJs, I
witnessed that they were conllnuously intervieving defendants,
witnesses and complainantc at an alarming rate. I observed that
the IP.is appeared to be very busy and dedicated to performiny
tbelr task. Durlny a m~eLing which I had with the chief IraJ,
numerous IPJS entered the room ~ith files to b; reviewed or
approved. Thi~"'flow was constant and regular.
Despite Lhls
4

The other 15 are either in Lht= Cleld or at the central
jail interviewing those defcndanto Yho do not have files or vere
processed prior to the nev ~y~tP.m being in place.(see last
paragraph of IPJ section). These defendants number in the
thousands.

s

I personally witnessed on several occasion:l large
groups of people gQt~ered outside the office. Many WP.TP.
pedestrians or wi t.nP.s~es waiting to 15e called. In:s lue the room
were numerous wituesses and defendants being intcrvie'Wed. It vas
a very chQotic oituation similar to a wall street trading room.
6
The kigali parquet had the advantage of baing in the
center of town where the prison vns witnin walking distance and
was in a location where the witnesses could easily access.
7 In Gesengyi the !.PJs were Stlll attemJJLlng to develop a
system.
Tht:y weL·e going to the prison~ to interview the
defendant, however they are unable to do field work or go
interv1P.w witness due to lack of transportation.
5
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of properly investigating the increasing number of genocide cases
looms larger for the IP.Js vith each passing day.

a.

Gendarm~r~~

The role of the gendarmP.riP. is akin to that of the lPJ.

They too are rt!~J,JUn::;lblt: Co' investigating c~ses. The current
state of thl$ organization is one of on the job training. Most
memhP.r~ arP. former soldiers who have received little to no
expe1: ie11ce in law enforcement or in investigative techniques. As

the Gesenyi gendarmerie battalion leader told me r•ve were in the
bushes for years, we have no experience... On the surface, al
least the Gesenyi battalion/ appear to be an inadequately trained
organi2ation lacking in basic P.tJIIi[lmP.nt. Although tney nave some
sense of order, u~ rul~ or inv~stigating genocide cases is nev
to them. I cpoke with the Judicial advisor for the National
gennRrmP.riP. and we discussed the experience level or h1s
u!Cicers. I was told that many only have a general or global
training and not a specific one vhich is necessary in order t.n
invesr.igate genocide cases. The officers have no knowl~rlqe as to
what elements are required and what pertinent information is
needed. Therefore, any files which th~y ~rP.~RrP. ar.P. generally
incomplete and not rlpe for review.
As of April 26, 19Q5, the Geseny1 contingent has processed
cas~~.
Many are cases which the military turned
over in order to be investigate~ and create, files while othP.r~
are based on their own arrests.
Th1s procedure or Lh~ mllltary
200 genocide

turning over cases to the gendarmerie may be unique to Gesenyi
Tt. i~ also not consistently
followed. Thls results in l~ck of coordination between the
military and the Gendarmerie a~ to which cases are brought to the
gendarmerie and which go directly to the prison and then
forwarded to the tPJ for follow u~.
and of questionable legality_

The Gesenyi officP.

have no

comput~r:;, uu~

system.

1~ severely lacking in materials.
They
Lype writer, and no vis·ible filing room or

Although they claim to keep files on all detainee, none
Many of the individual officers vere out or
unl.Conn, some intent.ionally for security rca:.;on and others for
lack of resources. With this barren ap~P.Rrnnr.e tne environment
appeared to be o! wartime and not or ~eacekeeping or law
enforcement.
~ere vi~ihlP..

8 Currently the gendarmerie has 40 genocinP. riP.tninee in
their jail vho still have to be processed auu forwarded to the
t:t=ultal jail.
6
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Prosecutor's Office

The prosecutor's offices ln Rwanda are ones that are
struggling to stay afloat given the mass influx of cases into
their system. They are burdened by a lack or personnel, both·
qualified and otherwise, and a lack of materials and hardware to
perform their taak. They find themselves buried by a enn~tant
flov of new ~rrP.st and denunciations by aggrieved p~clles.

In Kigali I asked the prosecutor what he needed the most and
he to.ld me a nev bu1ld1ng. Iu (cat;\.., the building he was in vas
ravaged. Space vas at o premium. There were four to five
persons cramped into ~Rr.h otfice leavino little room for
witnesses. Tlle t::nLlce office was sharing one typewriter and one
computer and no working telephone. The real problem, however,
vas with thP. ~torage of files. The file room wat; ::»mall and
relatively open to the public. There were no locks, windows ~ere
broken, ~nd the doors were smashed. ri1P.~ wP.rP. stacked on
shelves nnd on the rloor with no semblance of order.
The Kigali prosecutor next A~pressed serious concern
regarding the number of emJ)luyees. Now in Kigali there arc only
four pro~ecutorG ao compared to the 13 which evi~tP.n hP.fore the
var. The~P. four are currently due to handl~ all 8 1 000-t- genocide
related cases which exist as of April 28, 1995. Every week
however the office is receiving nP.w cases. ln tne wee~ of April
?.4, 199~, alone, they received 204 new genocide cases.
When
a~ked about the concept of importing foreign prosecutors to
assist with this influx, the prosecutor agreed fully. Ask~d lf
t.hP. public would accept it, he said they have no choice.
There
ls not a new class of lawyer~ vho can be hired to address nnrl
process the cases~ Therefore, in order to !unction and
adJudicate the cases, in hl~ opinion, foreign proscQutoro are

9 The prosecutor told me that there are at 1east 2,000
defendonts in prison who they have ~n idea why they are there or
who thP.y are. 'l"hese detendanls we1··e the ones arrested
lnuueulately after the var before procedures for prn~P.cution were
in place. The pro~P.cution•s plan is to talk Lo these individuals
... ··to learn Yhy they were arrested, vhere and maybe build a case.
7
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Th~ir t·ole may iust be for case preparation and not

l)r!sen~a~ion.
Lack O! materials was also a concern of the:= pro~t:cuLor. the
prosecutor has no vehicles ~o go to the fiold for investigations
or money for gas. He currently has onP. copier, it was out of
toner and he had no WaY ur y~LLlug culy, one computer And tvo
typewriters. Paper, pencils and file folders were also in
lackin«J.

The prosecutor, given his lack of resources, appeared to b~
overwhelmed by the work, but he did have:= C:l pli:in whlch was being
implemented. The plan is essentially as follows. First, after
receiving the file from ~hP. ArrP.~ting agency, the prosecutor
interviews the accus~u, via the IPJ, and any available witnesses.
Once that is completed the file is reviewed for sufficiency. If
insufficiP.nt., t~e case is referred tO the IPJ !or rurther
inv~sLi4ation.

If sufficient, a varrant of nrrcst is iGGued

and the accused is transferred to the central jail. Wh;lP. thP.
accused is in the jail, the file is to bt: <.:unliuually
investigated in order to prepare it for trial. When the file is
complete, the case is sent to thP. National Triage commission
(.N'fC) for rev lev and a determlnallon. (see section on triage
commission for role of commission and problems encountered with
case preparation). It the commission, to which the prosecutor is
a part of, finds sufficient evidence, the case is then forvardod
to the court for trial.
Although the prosecutor haa thio plan for processing the
cases he does not have a sy~tem 1n place, or in mind, for
identifying the priority ~~~es. He is not in a position to
determine the high profile cases from the ordinary. He states
10 The pro~eeutor also feels that Foreign judges are
necessary. I askerl how the public would accept an acquittal !rom
a foreign judC:It:! 1 he said they will. lie said regardless there
vill be acquittals, as long as there are convictions the public
will

:.\~r.P.pt.

When asked to give a number nn how many magistrate are
needed he said 60. This numbtH includes both prosecutors and
judges •
. 11

In order for the prosecution to process the

filP.~

tney

rely heavily on t.hP. IPJ. (See .lPJ ~·fOr logistical cum~Jllcations;
no vehicles to qo and interview "'itnesses). The I~Js will to go

out to the field, interview the witnesses anrl gathP.r evidence.
The prosecutor feels that more IPJs are nt:t:cled to be able to send
Cii~es to NTC.
8
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that without personnel support a system can not be developod and

maintained with an ever increasing case load. Therefore many
cases languish while the prosecutor struggles with these ever
increasing proble~s.

D.

National Triage Commission
In January 1995, the National Triage Commission Yas formed

by the Rwandan government. The purpose of forming the commission
was to have it be a body which could review the genocide cases ·

and make a determination as to whether sufficient evidence e)(ist
which warrant a case going to trial. The need for forming the
commission grew out of a concern that many files were ill
prepared and that som~ coordination among the respective branches
of government was required. The triage commission is comprised
of a member of the military, a member of the intelligence
community, a member of the gendarmerie, and a prosecutor. The
frequency of the meetings of the commission and its effectiveness
has been a subject of debate.
On Tuesday May 2, 1995, I attended a meeting of the National
Triage Commission in Kigali. Assembled were three persons; a
prosecutor, a member of the Gendarmerie, and a member of the
intelligence community. Missing from the group was the member
from the military. His absence was not explained other than by
saying that this happens occasionally and that each week one or
more members are~missing. The Commission decided that it will
still rey~ew.the cases provided that three members are
present.

The goal of the Commission is to meet twice a week, Tuesdays
and Thursdays. In their meetings, they seek to review the
completed files and make a determination as to whether sufficient
evidence exist to prosecute the accused. Those cases vhich lack
sufficient evidence are dismissed. The dismissals, according to
the commission, are vithout prejudice meaning that if further
evidence is developed the accused can be recharged. In reaching

12
I made a surprise visit on May 4, 1995 and found all
members of the triage present. I learned from a prosecution
source that originally there were political reasons for members
of the triage not attending the meetings, conflict between the
departments, however once the non-attending parties realized that
the meetings went on in their absence they now attend. Whatever
political constraints existed before apparently have been lifted
and the triage is hard work.
9
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•nnP.pP.ndence and their decisions are not subject

comrletjj

to review.

Unfortunately due to, as reported by the commi~sion,
logist.ical problems, the Coimulsslon lset::i ouly mel app1·oximately 10

times since its creation. I"n these meetings, they have reviewed
only approximatP.ly 100-200 of the 8,b49+ genocide cases (these
are the Klqi:Lli based cases). The stated reasons for the few
encounters and feu dispositions are many. The members are
clearly frustrated by numerous obstacles wl!~ su~l' !Lustration
being evident in their demeanor and opeech.

The commlsslon states Lhe1L Lhefe are two problems which
prevent them from meeting regularly, transportation and vork
conflicts. With transportAtion apparently neither the prosecutor
nor any other member o! Lhe commission has a regular reliable
vehicle. They arc dependant on whatever public transportation
may eY is t. And at the borrowing of veh1cles. I r by chance th~y
Qr~ able to obtain transportation, they have the added problem of
balancing their regular assi~nmP.nt.~. Generally, a contJ..i.c't
arises when a member ha~ c:1 IJ!Oject which he may 1 ~ave been working
and it spills over to a scheduled "triage" day.
The few dispositions are the result of a different problem.
The filca are not properly prepared and require fllrt.her
investigation. !n order for the commission to hear a.nu decide a
case, tllt~Y need the file to be finalized and complete. That
mcon3 that all ;lements must be pre~ent and all vitnP.~ses must
13
The sense that t received in discussing this issue v1th
these three 1ndividui::ll::i ls that this may be true. The superior

governing bodico are too busy uith other matters to fully monitor
the comrnis~ion~ activit.ies. Although the members may httve
received ::iOme guidelines, they are free to decide the issue for
themselves. This could change, however, if the percentage of
dis~)SSRI~

14
comm;t.tP.e

increase.

On May

~,

surpri~P. visit, 1 asked the
they all rt:sponded, .. it's not!"

1995, during the

how it was going

and

They 'tllere clearly frustrated and gave me a list of their needs to
report to Washington. ThesP. nAAn~ included cars, qua11!1ed IPJs,
tape recorders apa more.
15 I asked if a permanent t.riage comm1ss1on would cuL·e the
problem and the answer was mi:iybe although unlikely due to the.
required make up of the triage and .the lack of pP.rs:.onne!. "!·he
advantage oF a permanent triage would be Llli::ll Lhe commission
could ~1uye1ly monitor the progress of the cases and effectively
speed up the process. Without t.his, tne members did say that ir
other obstacles ~ere lifted twu days a week maybe adequate but
the number of resolved ca~e~ would still be small.
10
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have been interviewed. What is often the case is that the triage
commission reviews a file and determine£ that there is
insufficient information to render a decision. The result is
that the commission returns the file to the prooecutors office
for further investigation or at times will go out to the field
themselves to lnvestiqaL~, ct~~uming they heave the resources.

ponr1y prepared files are based on two identlrlable
First, as the commission sees it, those who are
preparing the files in the first instance are not competent.
SP.cond, the investigators are lacking 1n resource ln order Lu go
out to the field and ~roperly investigate. By incompetent, it is
meant that the invest1gators only have a generRl trR;ning or
understanding or their tasks and Lh~L·t=CoLe do not leave a clear
record as to vhat e~actly happened and who the vitnesses are.
The commission oftP.n rP.ceives a summary o! a witness• testimony
when a mort: cletailed account is required. The investiga.tors lack
ThP.

probl~1u~.

a opecific understanding of

~hat

is required to prosPr:ut.P. n

genocide case an6 are missing the trainliu.J Lo e:u.:quice it. As for
lack of resources, the investigator~ have no transportation, no
recording devices or cameras ann nrP. ~lso be lacking in the
basics such as paper and pen.
Despite the mounting odds, the commission does appear to be
functioning. I was ±gformed that they met on April 27,
1995 and reviewed 24 cases.
Of those 24 cases, eight were
dismissed. I asked how many cases they can hear in a given
se::;~lun end the response vas twenty assuming the cacoo are ripe
for review. With this each comrniss;on mP.mber seemed to be
mot.ivated in ful!lll1ng their dutl~~ and were eager to discuss
their current plight. They ~eemed dedicated to processing the
cases with the apparent realization that the burden of justice
!alls s9-uarely ou Lhem.
slo~ly

E.

Courthnii~P.~

In general the courthouses throughout Rwanda are \n terrible
condition. They are lacking ln all equipment. Such mlsslng
equlpmenl includes the basics such as table~, desks, typewriters,
paper, file cabinets, doors, locks, tP.lP.phonP. ~erv1ce and more.
Although all the courthouses are shutL uu magistrates, lawyers
and interpreters those personnel who remain desire to work_ As
the presiding judge of ICigali ~nid to me in parting, nwe want to
work, we JUSt do.not hav~ Lhe means".

16

This information was provided Lu me by the Acting Chief
of Kigali in a privotc meeting on April 28, 1995.
There he explained their pn~vio11~ meet1ng and displayed the
reviewed !iles.
pru~~cutor
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In Gesenyi, the courthouoe is completely empty. .It is
decimated with nothing more t.han $;light reminders that justice
was once administered at the location. There are no doors,
locks, evidence lockers, tablco or file folders. The vindows are
shattered with remnants of brokP.n glass. All tiles are either
missing or scattered in variuu~ corners and counters in a
haphazard manner vith no system in place to organi2e them.
There are no judges prP.~P.n~ or even appointed for that dislrlct.
In Kigali, the court finds itself in a similar position,
cnmpletely void o! resources and shorl vu peL·sonnel. The
building still shows the affects of the war with shattered glass
and visible bullet holP.~. Tt too is missin9 doors, locks,
t.ables, desks, pens, (JaJJec, telephone service and more. There
was no library containing legal materials or adequate space for
the remaining fi, of 24, JUdges to work. '!he judq~~ l1ave no mode
of transporlalion and are hampered in t~9ir efforts to perform
there invc~tigations and various tasks.
At thP. ~ime of this
report thP. Kigali court had jurisdiction uvt::t· ten cases with
another 400, of a,ooo+, expected in the coming veeks. With a
ca~es load of this magnitude thP. Kigali court is not prepared to
dispense justice.

F.

Court

Clerk~

The lack of a sufficient number nf r.ourt clerks and
qualified court clerks 1s a grave pt·oblem in the Rwandan judicial
sy::>lt!m. Pre-war there verc 31-t clerks nationwide, now there are
only 77. This is a problem vh;r.h will become more apparent as
thP. prosecution~or genocide cases begin to advance and the volume
increases. In Ge~enyi there is one court clerk assigned tn the
building who will be responsible for processing approximalely
1,012 files. In Kiqall Lhere are 30 clerks who will be tracking
over o,ooo cases.

Most of Lh~ clerks are new, inexperienced and haye received
no formal training in the area. They have never process a large
number of files or know now 1t ls don~. There is no clear system
in plac~ !or filing or one envisioned at this moment. This lack
of 11 know how" is further frustratPci by the lack of materials and
hardwAre necessary to perform Lht: duties. There are no

17

An example of wht:!te a judge may have to invcotigate,
in the3c genocide cases, was given to mP. from the
presiding judge of t:he Kigali court. Often tlsu~::; an accused will
con!ess hls/her quilt to law enforcement thuo establishing the
essential clements of a case. Later thP. accused will come into
court and deny the confession and li'ls/her guilt. No c:tdditional
1nvesllqation would have been done. At this time the jnrtge Will
be required to enter the field, vie\/ the crime seen~ cllld
intP.rview witnesses.
~specially

~·.
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computers, file cabinet~ or even shelves to organi2e the files.
With the inevitable influx of thousands of ~n~e~ thi~ creates an
urgent problem for one of the important ~~peeLs o! the justice
system.

G.

Prisons

Thp prison situation in Kwanda is ser!ous·.
For a country
whu'::; normal prison population is holf of vhat it ic currently

facing, today•s figure of appro~imately 39,000 is staggering.
Wi'th the passage of each day n~w lumates are being introduced in
an already overcrowded ayatem vith no end in sight. As of April
27, 1995, the Kigali prtson ~onr.ained 8,629 prisoners, none of
whom have been convicL~u aud are all awaiting trial. All but
appro~imately SOO of thefJe prisoners are genocide cases.
Although all nf thP. tollowing discussion rocuses on the Kiqall
prison, th~ ~toblerns are not limited to there.

The main problem tor Kigali pri~uu i::t Lhe increasing
population. The prison is an old prison built in 1930 with a
capacity of approxim;:tf".Aly 2,500+ prisoners. 'the prisoners are
rorced to remain ~~ftnding and lack necessities such as beds
clothes and ahoes.
Of the thousands of prisoners, ·hunnrP.dS
are minors.
Dur1nq a visit, I personally saw do:.::eus who were no
more than 10-13 years of age and were mixed with the adult
population.
In discussing with the prison director the issue of whether
each inmate has been identif;~o hP. states that mosc have files.
The director says that his pri~on will not accept a prisoner
without a file and tho proper paper work. The airector admits,
however, that this vas not always the case. There sllll remain
some inmat~s whose reason for being in custody io unknown.

The pr i ~on does have form pr 1son files which cn·e used for
reglsLri:IL.ion of inmates. The document appears to demand the
pertinent information such as biographical data, nature o!
chRrgP., sentence, prison file nuuabtH, prosecution number and
met·l ts if any
The files do not contain a photograph or
fingerprints.1 9 Unfortunately thP.rP. is not a clear system in

place for the t111ng of Lh~:>~ clocuments~ The file~ nre simply
stacked on a table in no particular order and how a particular
file is retrieved is from the masses is unclear.
Food And health care is also a probl~m. The inmates are
daily with no supplements. The prison has no
physician on staff and has an inad~qu~t.P. in.t1rmary.

rea
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cornme~l
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Some prisons with the help of international grnnps are
creat~ irlP.ntitLcation cards.
These Cgru~ will

beginning to

contain

photograph~.«nd

presumably will be entered into the file13
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Th~ cuttesponding of an inmate to a file poses e. problem.
The inmate does not have a booking number vhich he wears that
TP.l~tP.~ r.o Lhe file.
Lf the director or someone wishes to see an
individual his or her name is simply called out in the prison in
hopes that they will answer.

A similar problem

e~isbs with corresponding prison file to
number. Although the prison !11e does or
should <.:unla.ill the prosecution case number, with no system to
identify a case to an accused or a prisoner to a prosecution
nnmhP.r that m1nimal correspondence is rutile.
the.pros~cutinn·~ ~a~P.

that the pri~nn fi=\~P.~ 1.s the
Prior Lu Lh~ wc:u: the director of
the Ki9ali prison had 70 jailers, now there remains only 7. This
problem is felt all nvP.r the country. aerore war there were over
400 prison guard~ for 17 prisons. Today the numbers are
substantially less. With this lack of staffing the director is
forcan t.o rely on the military, who is also the primary arr~sllug
i:lqeucy, for security. Their presence poses the followin9
"justice" problems and causes an unP.~~y P.nv1ronment tpr all.

Another and important

probl~m

.lacK of civilian pr !son guards.

First, the director of the pricon is not in a po£ition to
discipline the military vhP.n they wrong. Ke cannot Qarn1sh wages
or suspend from work.

A second problem is that the military is inexperienc~cl lJl
uiallluq". They do not know the proper policing or guarding
procedures and have not been trained in t'.hP.~A areas.
Lastly, the presence of the military creates a coercive
environment. In Gesengi, for example, the military remains
presen1: in the interview room whlle the IPJ interviews an
accused. Doth the IPJ and the accused feel intimidated and the
intervieYer feels thnt. hP. is not gettinq an true conress1on.
The prison also lacks material6.

These materials range from

vehiclA~ to typewriters.
1·ne director says thal v~hl~les
nec~:s~a1·y to transport the accused to court, hospital, or
to get supplies. Before var the Kigali ~ri~on had 4

al·e
simply

vehicles, 2

trucks, 1 pickup and 1 car. Now the:=y helve zero. As for
type'\Jriters and other supplies they are lacking and are necessa.ry
·for basic record keeping and account.ing.
A final area of need in the pricon is personnel. The prison
lacks a sufficient number of ~ssistants such as, social workers,
secretaries and typist. Before war the Kigali prison had 15
social ~orks, 4 typict, ~ secretaries. Now it hA~ ~~ 1, and 2
respect.ivP.ly.
Wit.hout them t:he pr"ison euvit·onment suffers and
U1~ welfare of the inmates go unaddre£sed.
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IV
INTERNATIONAL EFFORTS

The international efforts in Rwanda can be divided into two
areas; national prosecutions and international tribunal. Both
areas are of equal importance and have their problems. The
national prosecutions entail a significant level of donor
activity and requires coordination between all involved. The
international tribunal is independent yet stands for a symbol of
justice that most Rwandans hope will some day come to their
country.
A.

Donor coordination

Donor coordination continues to be a predominant issue in
Rwanda. The concern is that there are many donors addressing the
same issue without knowledge of what the other donors are doing.
The result is that there are duplicate efforts and possibly
inconsistent ends. As a result a concerted effort is under way
to effectively coordinate the donor activity into a manageable
structure in order to maximize the donor potential.
On May 2, 1995, at a UN donor meeting a plan of coordination
proposed and was essentially as follows. The various United
Nation organizations will identify the areas where technical
assistance is needed and material supplies are required. This
information is forwarded to a justice cell of the ministry of
justice. Within the cell is a director general from the
ministry, a group of directors, a coordinator appointed by the
UN, and several experts who will examine the needs. The cell
will then solicit donors for their ·contribution. Before final
approval for implementation of the programs is granted, the plans
must be approved by a committee which includes the ministers of
plan, interior, defense and justice. (please see attached UN
coordination diagram}. The hope is that this coordination will
finally dislodge many resources which will ev~ntually move a
.system that has been in desperate need of assistance.
.

~as

B.

Internationai Tribunal

The status of the International tribunal in Rwanda continues
to be a problem. From my first day in country to the last, the
question remained the same, when will the international tribunal
begin? The people are getting very restless and frustrated.
They feel that the international community has the resources to
prosecute and yet still fail to do so.
At the present time the International tribunal has no real
presence on the ground. They do have an office however there is
no one there, not even a secretary. On May 2, 1995, as vell as
May 5, 1995, I visited the office and found it to be vacant other
15
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than equipment. I asked a UN offictal if the prosecutors were in
town and available, she responded ,.I have not seen them in a long
time, I did not realize that they still used that office". She
then referred me to a Supervisor at UNAMIR who may have
information as to when the tribunal would be in the country. I
was unable to locate him. He apparently went on vacation for two
veeks, leaving no subordinate.
The Rwandan prosecutors are also eager for the tribunal to
begin. The prosecutors say that they are ready and willing to
work together with the international prosecutors. In fact the
Rwandans say that they have a few files vhich they feel involve
the organizers and should be examined by the tribunal. To date,
however, the tribunal has not reviewed their work and according
to one prosecutor has not even made contact.

With the noted absence of the tribunal, no gathering of
evidence has taken place. All that has done is that a UN special
investigation unit has identified where evidence may be bound and
gathered. The evidence is not being preserved or kept. 2
With the passage of time, for most Rwandans the idea that the
tribunal will be able to bring justice appears bleak.

v
Recommendations

The needs of the Rwandan justice system are vast and many.
Every area in the process is desperate and in need of assistance.
Where the United States should lend assistance must not only
depend on the needs of the system but also upon where our efforts
would be most productive. Any aid given should be done
strategically and specifically targeted at those areas which will
propel the process of justice. It is those areas which are
critical and vital to the process. Although some of the
following suggestions may have some legal bar21ers i t is
important that they presented and.considered.
Many of the
following suggestions may not haye the immediate impact of
dislodging all obstacle, but are necessary if the system is to
20

This information came directly from an UN SIU team
member. He expressed his frust~ation that evidence which he has
identified was either being destroyed or lost vith the passage of
time.
21 The recommendations focus primarily on~technical
assistance and training. This is not to say that hardware or
material supplies are not necessary. To the contrary they are.
Every area is in desperate need of pen, paper, typevriters,
computers and transportation. Without these any technical
assistance provided would be futile.
16
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survive both long term and more importantly at the mid-term

level.

A.

IPJ
The maj.ority of the delays or problems in administering

justice in Rvanda are due to poor investigations and incomplete
files. It is in th~se areas for which the IPJ is primarily
responsible and vital. The IPJ by the nature of its role is the
most critical and essential agency to the justice system in
Rwanda and is the backbone for the prosecution. Without them
justice can not function. They carry the lion's share of the
burden by conducting all the investigations and the majority of
the interviews. If genocide cases are to move forward and be
adjudicated, the process beings with them.

The problems in investigations are not the result of lack of
will or desire by the IPJs. They are simply due to poor
training, lack of resources and manpover. In order to cure the
problem and thus allow justice to flow, a tYo fold approach must
be taken. First, nev IPJs must be trained and introduced to the
system. With such low numbers the existing IP3s are taxed and
overwhelmed to the point that any progress they make is minute
and trivial. They cannot afford to invest the time to adequately
investigate a case and properly present them to the prosecutor or
in turn to the National Triage Commission. With increased
numbers the work~load can be shared and divided into a manageable
figure thus increasing productivity and efficiency. The second
approach should be to provide advance training for existing IPJs
and new IPJs after they have had some field experience. This
advance training should be in the form of one week seminars and
in groups of twenty. Its purpose would be to target specific
areas of investigative techniques vhich are related to the
genocide cases. Such training Yould resolve the concerns and
problems faced by both the prosecutor and the National Triage
Co~iss~~n and would ~esult in files which are ripe for
rev1ew.
22

The United States should consider not only funding a
training program but also sending qualified personnel to
instruct. An American perspective would be welcomed and would
add diversity.
·:
Assistance in providing training programs can be given by a
non-government organization named The Citizen Network. They have
recently provided entry level training for IPJs and with proper
funding are in a position to continue to do so. Although the
issue of advance seminars has not been discussed with the
organization, it would seem logical that they would be able and
willing to help.
17
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Gendarmerie

The United States assistance to the gendarmerie should be
similar to that provided to the IPJ. That is training new
officers and provide advance investigative training for those
with experience.
If we are able and choose to train in law enforcement
this area would also be beneficial. With correct
arrest procedures in place and being follo~ed many of the
problems Rwanda is nov facing would be alleviated.
technique~,

c.

Prosecutor's Office

How to assist to the p~osecutor•s office is an area which
should be carefully considered and well thought out. Should we
provide hardware or send personnel is a difficult question. Both
are needed.

If the United States is to provide personnel we must be
careful and keep in mind that the brand of justice which will be
administered in Rwanda may not be what most American lawyers are
accustom to. It may be quick and summarily issued with slight
regard to individual rights.
A safer course of assistance would be in providing supplies
and training to the prosecutor and his support staff. By
supplies it is meant, paper, pen, typewriters and vehicles for

investigations. In training i t should be in caseload management
and organization. The U.S should consider sending a team of
administrator from various prosecutor's offices for this task.
Many of our counties have vast experience in managing high volume
case loads.
The above cited assistance may not have the full immediate
impact desired however it is critical to mid and long 'term
survival of justice.
D.

National Triage Commission

.
It is this writer•s opinion that the National Triage
Commission must be supported, at least on an interim bases.
Based on the high volume of cases, it is necessary to have a
system in place that will have the··affect of streamlining the
prosecution. By having a governing body review the files and
determining which cases are sufficient, require further
investigation and which cases should be dismissed, the process of
dispensing justice is narrowed into a manageable frame work. The
only issue which remains is what the make up of a reviewing body
should be and whether it is advisable to sanction the presence of
the military.18
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Due to the political realities which currently exist in
Rwanda the triage must be comprised of the members which it now
embodies. It is important that all aspects of the government be
represented and involved in the process. In order for one branch
to· accept a dismissal of a genocide case, such as the military,
they must be part of and have input in the decision. If they are
not the result may be, as has happened prior to the formation of
the commission, that suspects vill be rearrested and tension
betw~en br2~ches of government will rise causing fear and
repr1sals.
E.

Courthouses

If the United States is to provide assistance to the
courthouses such help should be directed at rebuilding the
infrastructure. Without the necessary accommodations to handle
the large volume of cases justice ~ill be paralyzed. Once the
basics, such as paper, pens, computers, and tables are provided
the issue of providing personnel can be considered.

Providing magistrates, as in prosecutors, is a sensitive
issue. Again the justice which will be administered may not be
what we are accustom to. If we do send personnel they must be
carefully selected and made aware of the political realities
which are so intertvined with the justice issue.
F.

Court Clerks
"

The court clerks are the backbone of the court system.
Their revival is essential and must take priority. The United
States should consider training new personnel ~ho Yill become
experienced and able to process the large volume of cases and
thus facilitate the flow of the court proceedings. In providing
the training ve should look to our available resources such as
our larger counties and districts who have experience in high
volume case management. These agencies should help develop a
computer system and program which will adequately track the files
and create easy access to information. The goal of the
assistance must be to cure both the current emergency situation
and to provide a foundation for the future.
G.

Prisons

Unfortunately for the United States prison, administration
is one of our strengths. If we are to help the Rwandan
23 · · ·: ·aefore the formation of the commission prosecutors

actions were questioned and suspects were rearrested. A judge
was also found·missing after dismissing a genocide case. Since
the formation of the commission cases have been dismissed by the
triage without adverse consequences.
19
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government with the internal pr iso" issues thP. r.ra in ing of
jAiiP.rs

is an important area.

The u.s. should consider assisting tn developing a separate
. jailer • s of! lee equal to our couuly ~jail deputies or u. s.
Marshals. Their sole duty vould be to process inmates through
the system from beginning to end. The new ~wandan jailers would
become experts c:suu be free from political influences. This type
of as3 istancc vould have the affect of removing the tni 1 i t.ary from
the justiCP. tield while having a long term positive eCfecl.
To provide the training the Un i t..eti ~t.At.P.~ should consider
sending team of administrators consislluq of county personnel and

military personnel vho have experience in proceGsing a large
number of people in a short period of time. These administrators
could install comJ.)uL~t ptogt·a.ms and help develop a system which
will identify and track an inmate. The syst~m should hA .rtble to
locatP R "[)P.rson no matter where s/he ls and determin~ when s/he
l:s auuved.

VI
C:ONCLUSION
With a justice system in such dire need the United StatP.s,
P.~pP.r ience and resources, should make a cout;tH Led effort
to helrJ jump a stalled process ond bring hope to a desperate
people. By providing material gonrl~ .rts well as substantial
technical assistance justice cau 1eturn to the African country.
We must keep in~mind thQt the process may be slov and difficult.
But in the end ~ith prnpP.r ass1stance it should prevail.

1Ji th its
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